Introduction
Energy sustainability or more formally energy for sustainable development remains a major challenge for all countries, developed and developing. Although the debate on the appropriate definition of sustainable development continues, the fact remains that our heavy dependence on depletable energy sources cannot be sustained in the long term and continuation on such a path is likely to compromise the ability of the future generations to meet their needs. As energy is an essential input for most economic activities and human well-being, it is therefore imperative to have a clear idea of energy sustainability for policy purposes.
Indicators are widely used as a tool for communicating energy issues to policy makers and the public [5] . A properly designed indicator or set of indicators transforms the basic statistical information to provide a deeper understanding of an issue or dimension and helps develop a clear picture of the whole system, including its inter-linkages and trade-offs [5] . or covers a subset of the sector (e.g. renewable energies only [22] [23] [24] or focuses on an individual country [25] [26] . Moreover, based on a detailed review of sustainability indicators Singh et al. [34] assert that most indicators focus on one aspect of sustainability and do not adopt an integrated approach. Further, the existence of a wide variety of indicators suggests uncertainty or ambiguity about the sustainability components, their inter-linkages and the resultant indicators. In the case of energy sustainability, the knowledge gap arises due to incomplete coverage and lack of a systematic focus on sustainability components. This paper presents a composite multi-dimensional index that can be used to analyse sustainable energy development using relatively straight-forward information. A comparison of the outcome with a few existing indicators is also presented.
The organisation of the paper is as follows: section 2 presents a review of the existing indicators and presents their limitations; section 3 elaborates the elements of the multidimensional index proposed here and section 4 presents the global picture of energy access using the index while a comparison of the proposed index with other indices is made in section 5. Finally some concluding remarks are provided.
Review of indicators
Human decision-making often involves changing the existing system or state condition to a desired state [35] and indicators are used as metrics for quantifying and benchmarking progress in these human endeavours. Given that our mental models for understanding how the complex real world works is necessarily incomplete and diverse, "indicators are partial reflections of reality based on uncertain and imperfect models" [35] . As sustainable development refers to the long-term evolution of a complex system, and given the evolving nature of the concept, the desired state remains uncertain but the purpose of indicators is to make the decision-making less risky [35] Various frameworks have been used to develop sustainable development indicators. The commonly cited frameworks include the following [36] :
a) The Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework and its variants such as driving forcestate-response (DSR) framework. The PSR framework was adopted by the OECD in its environmental indicator reports while the UN Commission on Sustainable Development used the DSR framework. This framework was originally developed to analyse environmental impacts and relies on the causal linkages to identify drivers and outcomes.
However, this framework was abandoned in the sustainability analysis due to its inherent ambiguities and difficulties in linking indicators to the framework.
b) Human or eco-system well-being oriented frameworks -Well-being has different connotations and depending on the perspective taken, the framework can focus on the economic welfare approach (based on utility derived from consumption) or a broader perspective capturing people's feelings, functioning and capabilities [37] 
Single Indicators
Single indicators provide point values that are simple to interpret than 'dashboard' indicators and also less susceptible to weighting subjectivity biases and other synthesis errors inherent in some composite indices [2] . However, being uni-dimensional, single indicators could present a myopic perspective of the issue or leave out vital information and are therefore not suitable for measuring multidimensional issues like sustainable development or energy access. The $1 a day poverty line defined by the World Bank to evaluate absolute poverty and the 10% cut-off line for household income spent on energy services to define energy poverty are examples of single indicators [3, 4] .
Dashboard Indicators
In reality, developmental issues are complex and cannot be captured by a single indicator. 
Composite Indices
In an attempt to synergize the strengths and avert the weaknesses of the above category of indicators, composite indices were developed. Composite indices are single easy-to-interpret values like unidimensional indicators whilst at the same time precipitated out of a set of variables that capture the multidimensionality of the issue at hand. They reduce the pool of information that would have been provided by a myriad of dashboard indicators to a level that makes analysis convenient and provides a uniform scale on which comparative performance of countries can be gauged. IISD [36] argue that to measure progress in one or more dimensions of sustainability, an aggregated index is required and the popularity of the ecological footprint, the Human Development Index (HDI), and the Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) derive from this factor. TSFD [37] however indicate that the composite indicators are more popular in the academic literature and with some NGOs but they have received less patronage of international organisations.
It is possible to follow other categorisation of indicators as well. Patlitzianas et al. [32] present a list of following categories of energy indicators:
1) descriptive indicators such as percentages of energy per fuel;
2) basic normalized indicators such as energy use per GDP or per capita;
3) comparative indicators used to capture the similarity or dissimilarity between two countries; 4) structural indicators capturing the economic structure and its distribution to measure energy system performance; 
Methodological Insights
The use of composite indicators both in the energy sector and outside it has left a footprint of knowledge pool to be tapped by new metric developers for monitoring, measuring and reporting on sustainable development and energy access. The issues of weight and compensability flaws, synthesis and comparability errors as well as other conceptual and statistical blunders in some composite indices have been extensively discussed in the literature [1, 2, and 6] . A good metric is one that combines a fine blend of statistical robustness, simplicity, transparency, political viability, usefulness to policy design and analysis and above all draws on availability of data.
Review of existing sustainable energy development indicators
Various indicators and indices exist for the measurement of energy access and sustainable energy development. Energy Sustainability Indicators proposed in [30] form a useful policy analysis tool. More recent developments include the Energy Development Index, the Energy Indicators for Sustainable Development and the Multi-dimensional Energy Poverty Index.
These are discussed below.
Energy Sustainability Indicators
OLADE, ECLAC and GTZ [30] The study applied the indicators to Latin American and Caribbean countries to understand the status of energy sustainability in the region. However, no aggregate index was calculated.
Sheinbaum-Pardo et al. [31] applied the same set of indicators to analyse the Mexican energy policy and used an equal weighting scheme to arrive at a composite average index. While the above indicators capture important aspects of the energy system, the indicators appear to be arbitrarily chosen and they have not been used to provide a comparative international picture.
The Energy Indicators for Sustainable Development
Specifically designed to capture the provision of energy for sustainable development, the Energy Indicators for Sustainable Development by the IAEA and allied partners is a dashboard of 30 indicators classified into three dimensions of social, economic and environmental sustainability [5] . Table 1 presents the scheme of core EISD indicators. Source: [29] Though the indicators may be comprehensive at explaining most aspects of sustainable energy access, the fundamental flaws in dashboard indicators discussed earlier are inherent in the EISD. Tracking or interpreting changes in such vast number of indicators can be a problem. It is also impractical to compare country performance with such set of indicators and the data requirement for some of the indicators such as "contaminant discharges in liquid effluents from energy systems …", "soil area where acidification exceeds critical load", "rate of deforestation attributed to energy use", and the like can be a stumbling block in the evaluation of indicators.
The Energy Development Index
The IEA's Energy Development Index (EDI) focuses on a country's or region's transition to the use of modern fuels [7] without reference to whether the transition is sustainable based on the country's economic, social or environmental conditions. This sort of indicator therefore does not provide flood warning to the particular country until the flood gate is bridged. What is essentially missing is that it reports a country's output without giving a clue as to whether the country's effort is channelled rightly or not such that future consumers could still enjoy similar output.
The Multidimensional Energy Poverty Index
A more recent metric proposed for the measurement of energy access is the Multidimensional Energy Poverty Index (MEPI). The MEPI focuses on modern energy deprivation and captures both the incidence and intensity of energy poverty [1] . MEPI is calculated as a product of the ratio of people categorized as energy poor and their average intensity of deprivation. What this then does is to tell some countries they are energy poor due to direct measurement of useful energy requirements at the various demand sectors of the household and by this much but assigns no reasons to the cause or suggestions as to how the situation can be reversed.
Though it made an attempt to capture the reliability of energy supply as part of deprivation, it does not deal with the issue of sustainability. This means that it also maps performance levels against each other without trying to examine the availability of future supply.
While each indicator reviewed above was created for a specific purpose, they have omitted the energy sustainability dimension. While HDI tries to capture the level of human development, MEPI the level of energy poverty and EDI the energy access dimension, they all tend to ignore the important issue of energy sustainability. These indicators are not specifically designed to capture the sustainability dimension. A country that has high HDI and modern energy access could have very little self-sufficiency (e.g. Japan) and even the domestic resources of a resource rich country could be depleting so quickly it is uncertain how future supplies will be sustained (e.g. Nigeria). 
A multidimensional index for Energy Sustainability
A simple "Sustainable Energy Development Index (SEDI)" is proposed here to remedy the above issues and is described below.
The Conceptual Framework
We recall that the objective of sustainability is to ensure that the desirable choices of society do not diminish over time, and that the desirable output level is always obtained.
Substitutions may occur and the process chain may change over time to reflect progress of needs and experience but in the end future generations should not get fewer options than the present ones [9] . To evaluate the sustainability of an existing energy supply system, therefore, one must first evaluate the process cycle to identify the key nodes (processes) in it. Certain key operations are normally vital to restarting the cycle once the process is completed whilst others within the process chain may also be crucial to ensuring that the process does not terminate immaturely or deliver less value than is required. Once these key nodes in the cycle are identified and their triggers (drivers) or pre-requisites are perpetually provided, the sustainability of the cycle can be guaranteed.
In the case of an energy system, the cycle is in two main parts: the supply side and the demand side as presented by Fig. 1 below. The entry point to this cycle is the production or imports and is one of the key nodes in the cycle. The desirable output is the Total Final Consumption (TFC). However, to obtain this, there must first be an input into the energy supply system in the form of domestic production or imports or both. Because energy can come from different sources requiring different treatment to become the useful TFC, the mixture of production and imports (some of which are still in their primary forms) at this stage called the Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) must be transformed or converted.
Since the amount of TFC obtainable from the TPES depends on the efficiency of conversion, the conversion system also has the ability to determine the final output and is therefore another key node of the cycle. Once the TFC is obtained, the first half of the cycle (the supply side) is complete. However, to ensure sustainability, there has to be another trigger of the system. Because energy is not the actual desirable need of society but only a means to it, the TFC produced is virtually useless unless it can be used to satisfy the actual useful needs of society. Two distinctions of TFC uses are relevant here to ensuring the continuity of the cycle: a non-productive ('deadload' or 'dead-end') use and a productive (regenerative) use. Non-productive uses of energy occur at the residential sector where energy is used to satisfy needs of physiology and pleasure. Though overall the productive use of energy is salient to ensuring continuity of the cycle, issues of energy access are within the residential domain where poor households struggle for the lower hierarchical energy needs of physiology before progressing towards the self-actualization needs of productive uses.
Productive use of energy occurs outside households. It is energy used for the purpose of production. This is where rational economic use of energy normally occurs because the target here is the product and the consumption decision will not take place if the benefits of consumption are not more than the costs. It includes energy used for agricultural, industrial, commercial, transport, and official services. The concept is that since financial exchange is required to start the domestic production process or importation of energy goods, the capacity to restart the energy generation cycle largely depends on productivity from the TFC. This has two components: the share of TFC used for productive purposes which eliminates the energy dead loading or non-economic burden (non-productive use) of the country and the energy intensity which defines the productive energy use efficiency. The combination of these two parameters can define the productive capacity of each country per unit of energy consumed.
This productive capacity is very important because it is the parameter that determines the wealth creation (development potential) of each country given a unit of energy. It is also important because each of the starting processes -production and imports -requires some form of financial investment and this can only happen if the TFC produced led to the creation of wealth in the economy some of which is recycled to trigger the cycle. The productive sectors are also therefore a key node in the energy cycle.
The Sustainability Dimensions
Though the concept of sustainable development has been extensively discussed in the literature, it is still an evolving subject where new ideas of sustainability continue to emerge.
Aside the three core dimensions of sustainability namely economic, social and environmental; there has also been the definition of the institutional dimension in some literature [5] . In this work, we focus on five dimensions of sustainability, namely technical, economic, social, environmental and institutional [8] . Though other dimensions could still be defined, the above five dimensions give a very strong representation of the multidimensionality of energy sustainability and if, well captured, provides a very strong starting ground for defining sustainable energy access. These are discussed below.
Technical Sustainability
This is the supply side of the cycle that captures the ability of the energy supply system to meet the present and future needs of society reliably, efficiently and from clean sources.
Technically, the supply system consists of the physical infrastructure that defines the configuration of the system and hence the expected output; and the resources inputs.
Infrastructure includes, among others, oil production setups, transporting pipelines, refineries, and gasification plants. Resource inputs include the primary energy resources such as crude oil, coal, natural gas, hydro-power, nuclear or renewable energies. The combination of resource inputs and the configuration of the infrastructure define the production capacity of the energy system and thus its ability to meet the needs of the society at any given time. A 'simple machine' mass transfer model is assumed in this study where a unit per capita consumption of TFC by society is dependent on the quantity and quality of inputs as well as the configuration and efficiency of the machine (see Fig. 2 for a schematic diagram).
Technical losses occur for some resource types at the input stage through resource depletion and inside the machine (conversion system) through efficiency losses. 
Economic Sustainability
This dimension evaluates whether the energy supply is cost effective and affordable. Cost effectiveness is required to ensure that energy investments are economically viable to encourage reinvestment in the system which promotes sustainability. Affordability also ensures that the supplied energy is not just physically available but actually accessible to society because they can afford to consume it. The two complement each other to ensure the sustainability of the supply system. If the supplied energy is too costly, society cannot consume it and thus, the suppliers do not get any return for their investment leading to shrinkage or final abandonment of the system.
However, going back to our concept of energy dead loading, we recognize that society consumes energy for both productive and non-productive purposes. Since the consumption of modern energy involves financial transaction of one form or another, a household cannot continue to consume energy unless it has a way of getting back some form of income. At the country level, this income can be measured as the Gross National Income (GNI) or GDP and the amount of this wealth that can be created depends on the amount of energy left after nonproductive uses and the efficiency with which it is used. This value creation from the productive use of energy, recycled into household pockets, then sets the whole cycle of production and consumption rolling again. Economic sustainability can therefore be assessed by observing the share of energy used for productive purposes and the efficiency with which the productivity is done. It is important to indicate here that our mental models influence our indicator choice and an optimal resource allocation framework will perhaps try to find out the optimal use of energy to ensure energy sustainability. However, for our given purpose of evaluating the energy sustainability of a given system, the optimal condition of the system is not a prerequisite.
Social Sustainability
This sustainability dimension assesses the distributional effect of energy on society. It measures the acceptability and accessibility of energy supply by all of society. Society will accept what it sees as fair and giving equal opportunity to everyone. This has two main subdimensions: spread and financial inclusion. The spread defines the total area of society physically covered by energy services. Grid systems tend to exclude some areas either because they are in remote geographic zones or too expensive for grid extensions. Physical exclusion may also occur due to erratic supply of energy services. On the other hand, portions of society may be physically covered by energy services but still excluded from consuming it financially. This type of exclusion comes from unequal distribution of a country's wealth where a smaller percentage of the population owns a larger portion of its wealth. Recognizing the difficulty in obtaining physical coverage data for each country and the controversies involved in defining which price is affordable to society as normative definitions of basic energy needs are quite controversial, the use of per capita consumption of clean energies and income inequality to capture social sustainability of energy systems is quite appropriate. The former is a lump-sum proxy for both physical and financial access to modern energies whilst the latter is a representation of equity in purchasing power among the population of the country.
Environmental Sustainability
This dimension aims to reduce the negative impact of energy use on society and to extend the positive ones. The environment as the repository of resources and the sink to wastes has the similitude of a chemical reaction in an enclosed system. It is self-controlling: it initially provides the inputs for the reaction to take place. But as the reaction progresses, finite inputs are used up and released wastes start acting as inhibitors to further reaction; slowing it down until it finally comes back to a halt if no external interference is allowed to perpetuate it.
Climate change has been largely attributed to the stocks of CO2 emissions in the atmosphere released by the combustion of fossil fuels [20] . The use of solid fuels at households is also said to be responsible for diseases and deaths through indoor air pollution [21] . It is also responsible for the depletion of some forests. Biodiversity has also suffered serious losses of some species due to oil rig blowouts (e.g. Macondo Well) and fuel tanker accidents (e.g.
Exxon Valdez
). The list of environmental damage from energy systems is limitless. If the present trend is therefore allowed to continue, a point of self-limitation will be reached where more destruction comes from energy use than benefit.
Institutional Sustainability
This defines the level of local participation in the management and control of the energy system and embodies local ownership and participation, local skill base, local regulation and protection of investors and consumers. This is the dimension that defines the system structure and framework of processes and where policy decisions on the future structure are introduced. The institutions defining the industry structure are the tie to the external world and include issues of political stability and foreign policy. A fully deregulated energy industry with investor protection and assured market will attract foreign direct investment (FDI) as well a local participation through partnerships and technology transfer.
Synergizing the Sustainability Dimensions with the Conceptual Framework
To put our energy supply cycle in the perspective of these dimensions, it is realized that the part of the cycle starting from resource inputs (either production of local resources, import of foreign resources or both) through the conversion system to the TFC forms the technical Institutional sustainability is achieved irrespective of the industry structure or policy path as long as the management and control ensures that the quantity and quality of energy services required by the society are met at all time.
METHODOLOGY

Selection and Development of Indicators
Complex issues like sustainable energy include dimensions that are hardly tangible enough to capture with simple indicators. Consequently, a trade-off is required between complexity and ease of use of the indicator so that regular updates can be easily made and meaningful insights can be obtained. Similarly, as an evolving subject, the dimensions are not fixed and it is possible for another set of dimensions to be used to capture the sustainability of energy.
However, the indicators chosen for this research represent a good starting point and effort is made to ensure they are as representative of the dimensions to the extent possible. The objective is to define the values of indicators such that each computed dimension can be expressed as a ratio that ranges between zero (0) and one (1) . A zero value means no sustainability for that dimension and 1 mean full attainment of sustainability. Though it is ensured all fall within 1, a value less than zero can be allowed to mean an unsustainable status for a given dimension. In reality, the dimensions will interact in a complex system that will be difficult to discretely untangle. However, the overall SEDI is simply taken here as the arithmetic mean of the five dimensions of technical (Tec), economic (Eco), social (Soc), environmental (Env) and institutional (Ins) sustainability (see Fig. 3 for a graphical illustration). Expressing indicators in this uniform scalar system allows easy application of basic arithmetic in composing each dimension. In this research, the normalization process used by the UNDP for the calculation of the HDI [9] has been adopted. However, two scenarios of normalization have been defined to suit two directional objectives. For some indicators, the higher the value the better the performance is whilst for some, the converse holds.
If the definition of a directional indicator is such that a higher value is better, the normalization equation is defined as:
Where V is the indicator value, V Act is the actual indicator value for the particular country, V Min is the minimum value of the indicator observed in the whole range of countries concerned and V Max is the corresponding maximum value.
On the other hand, if the indicator definition is such that the smaller, the better, the normalization equation is modified as:
Where the variables have the same definitions as above
The selection of indicators was also guided by the availability, reliability and consistency of data. Table 2 
Synthesis of the Indicators a) Technical indicators
For a unit of depletable energy, the amount left for future use after exhaustion of the annual production is what defines the Technical sustainability of the system after it is adjusted for conversion losses. The assumption here is that since renewable energies do not pose future threats of depletion from consumption except through means other than resource and infrastructure availability, the ability of the system to yield continuously desired options for society is influenced technically by the depletable portion. Therefore, considering a unit of available reserve, the technical sustainability can be synthesized from equation 5 as:
Technical Sustainability = (1 -TEC1*TEC2)*TEC3 ……………….…….. (4)
The term within bracket represents the amount of depletable reserve left after the annual depletion. If the reliance on depletable sources (TEC1) and the rate of depletion of such sources (TEC2) are small and the conversion efficiency (TEC3) is high, the technical sufficiency of the country will be high as well. Evidently, a country with a high share of renewable energy penetration or nuclear energy will require less amounts of non-renewable energy and this ensures technical sustainability. The overall level of technical sustainability is adequately captured through the above formulation although renewable energy share or nuclear share is not explicitly included.
b) Economic indicators
The per capita consumption of modern energies (ECO1) defines the overall economic wellbeing potential of each person in the particular country based on the consumption of energy that meets the quality criteria for sustainable development (the issue of distributional effects is dealt with below under the Social Dimension). For optimization of economic benefits from such energy, it must be used efficiently. Thus, the energy intensity (ECO2), which is an inverse of energy use efficiency, if combined with ECO1 will define the gross economic benefit that can be derived from that fraction of 'quality' energy in the TFC per person. The economic value per capita is therefore given by the 'quality' energy consumed times its use efficiency i.e. 
………………………….. (5)
Where,
……………… (6)
To ensure the sustainability of the above development status, financial generation is required.
Economic productivity is the engine behind the development that society desires to have good standards of living and is also the source of the financing required to reproduce or import more energy to resuscitate the supply cycle. It is further the source of income for the consumers that will continue to consume the energy and other economic products. If productivity is low and little value is created from the use of energy, society will be less empowered to continue consuming modern energy. Since equation (6) represents an economy wide value, in actual terms part of that benefit is gained as intangible satisfaction of residential needs and the productive portion determines the sustainability of the acquired benefit. Thus,
………………………………….. (7)
Since the resulting answer is not in percentage scale but is such that the higher the better, it is normalized according to equation (2) to conform to the percentage scale for uniformity in the final synthesis of the overall sustainability index.
c) Social dimension
The per capita consumption of clean energy (SOC1) concept, though it accounts for physical deprivation to clean energies, fails to account for financial exclusion as it assumes that there is uniform access and actual consumption by everyone. However, this is not the case. Since clean energies are commercial and their consumption requires financial transaction, access to income is a pre-requisite. Meanwhile, income is not uniformly distributed in most countries and only some sections of society are empowered to consume clean energy. To account for the disproportional spread of clean energy consumption power, the per capita consumption is modified with the level of income inequality in the country defined by the Gini Coefficient (SOC2). Equity will foster acceptability among society. The dimension is therefore defined by:
Social Sustainability = SOC1*(1 -SOC2)…………………… (8) Since a high Gini coefficient indicates high inequality, the bracket term defines the actual level of equal distribution of income. The distribution adjusted energy use bears similarity with MEPI but unlike MEPI, our indicator is not just limited to energy poverty dimension alone.
d) Environmental dimension
The sustainability of the dimension is simply the product of the two indicators i.e.
Environmental sustainability = ENV1 x ENV2……………….. (9) However, since for both indicators the smaller the better, the resulting product is normalized according to equation (2) to fall within a percentage scale desired for compiling the overall sustainability index.
e) Institutional dimension
Since this dimension was represented by a single indicator, the indicator value also defines the Institutional Sustainability. However, to ensure that all values fall within 0 and 1, the indicator was normalized according to equation 1.
Comparison with other sustainability indicators
The indicator presented here covers five dimensions capturing sustainable development of the energy sector. The aggregation used in SEDI follows the logic used in HDI (as is used in dimensions as SEDI. HDI does not consider any energy dimension. EDI focuses on energy use taking per capita commercial energy and electricity use into consideration. SEDI covers commercial and renewable energies but does not focus on energy consumption alone. MEPI focuses on energy poverty alone and accordingly, it differs from SEDI in its focus.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Discussion of Results
To test its global applicability, the SEDI was calculated for all countries for which However, since energy access is normally the problem of the developing and least developed countries, the SEDI analysis was focused on that area and calculated for those countries included in the EDI and for which data was available. The top 20 rankings of the result are presented in table 3 below and the full list in Appendix 2. Even among this category, most of the countries at the top are the better-off among the developing economies. But just like any performance indicator, the SEDI is a snapshot of countries on a comparative scale of relative sustainability and the significance of its value should be interpreted with circumspection. At the aggregate level, one may be tempted to think that a country with high value of SEDI should be more developed than others with lower values. However, a disaggregated look at the various components of the index is further required to gain full insight into an individual country's ability to transform such an advantageous position into development. The technical weakness in most of the countries is attributed not mainly to the depletion of non-renewable resources but to over dependence on their forest resources which threatens the sustainability of future access in two ways. First, the move to renewable sources, either due to climate change pressure or depletion of fossils, will require biomass sources to play an important role in energy access in the far future and second, the depletion of forest resources removes the carbon sequestration role of plants and will accelerate the climate change effect. It will also rid some living species of their natural habitat; loss of biodiversity. In addition, a country could have attained higher SEDI in a particular year because it has just improved its technical sustainability with newly discovered resources; but because the access is only a stimulus for development, tangible economic and social gains may still be lagging behind the attained access.
Further, a country needs to be able to link the various sectors of sustainability together to realize the benefits of energy consumption. The link is especially strong for those countries which have high productive uses of energy and are efficient in energy use such that their economic and social dimensions of sustainability are well developed. This explains why some countries are able to achieve high economic growth under relatively low energy access than others as was highlighted in the energy access programmes and sustainable development study [8] . Countries with high performance in only one or two dimensions tend to rank lower than those with a relatively uniform dimensional spread of sustainability.
Moreover, a country may actually be developing more socially and economically than
another (e.g. China than Cameroon in the HDI ranking) but still has a lower value of SEDI because of its high carbon emissions. Because the impacts of emissions are long term and not felt immediately, the temptation is to imagine that such a country has a higher sustainable energy system since it provides its society with better sustained access in the short to medium run.
Finally, resource rich countries perform better in energy access than their resources poor counterparts if the institutional framework is effective, all other things being equal. Revenue gains through exports help provide society with the income it needs to consume modern energy and because the resources are also locally owned, even if they are produced through FDI or managed by external investors, the value created for the resource and the industry created leads to economic benefits for local resource owners and industry employees.
Consider Fig. 5 below which shows the performance of Algeria and China on the five dimensions of sustainability. Though according to the HDI Algeria is just a little developed than China, the SEDI ranks China far lower because it performs poorly in the social, environment and institutional dimensions due to its higher population density, higher carbon intensity and lower self-sufficiency. A careful study of the SEDI can therefore be used to guide policy path in the effort to link the social and economic dimensions of energy sustainability to the other dimensions to accelerate development. 
Comparison of the SEDI with other Indicators
The result of the SEDI was also compared with the HDI, the EDI and the MEPI. It is important though to understand the conceptual difference between the SEDI and these indicators. The EDI tries to monitor a country's transition to modern cooking energy and electricity over time by giving a snapshot of the level of access to these fuels and the level of economic development indicated by the per capita consumption levels at any particular time.
The HDI is non-energy focused and is more interested in the economic and social development level of the particular country whilst the MEPI estimates the degree of deprivation of households to modern fuels and electricity. All the above indicators are output of some sort. It also demonstrates that countries that have been able to sustain high energy access have also achieved high human development and the two fall together, albeit at different slopes. In 6(b), it is observed that the HDI, EDI and SEDI again show a positive correlation though at differing slopes and at lower HDI values, the gradient of fall of the SEDI tends to reduce. This is because, at high development, the energy demand is also high as more people attain access to modern energy. At that stage, due to resource strain, energy access becomes more delicate to sustain and development and energy access tend to become more co-integrated; changes in one affects the other. However, at low levels of development, most of the poor countries have still not exploited their energy potential from local resources and sustainability of present access levels become less difficult to attain. Another reason is that, most of the poor countries rely hugely on traditional sources of energy which are not linked with development. So, the country may have a high technical sustainability because of large biomass (e.g. forest) reserves even though the economic and social dimensions of sustainability may be very small. Similar explanations can be attributed to 6(c) where, again, the SEDI falls as the EDI reduces but changes slope as smaller values of EDI are reached. In 6(d) where the ranking is done according to the MEPI, it is seen that both the HDI and the SEDI move together. Because the SEDI is designed to include both access and sustainable part of energy, at higher values of energy poverty (MEPI), SEDI is small and consequently, human development (HDI) is also low. As the energy deprivation reduces towards 0%, more access is obtained and sustained which fosters high human development as well.
A further comparative placement of developing countries by the various indicators is shown in table 4 below. Countries are simply ranked according to each indicator and divided into four classes of proportional sizes namely "very high performers", "high performers", "moderate performers" and "weak performers". Again, the indicators correlate better at the higher performance level due to similar reasons cited above. Only the first and last categories are shown. The full list is found in Appendix 2. Most of the country placements, if not within the same bracket, are often in the adjacent category. The lower correlation at the bottom can however be explained by the fact that the variables often used to compile energy access indicators are based on energy access data that is readily available for the high performers (relatively developed countries). On the other hand the data accuracy from the least developed countries can be a major cause for disparity in indicator values as database organizations tend to estimate some of this data if the country fails to submit the actual or the county itself, due to lack of finances for proper survey may tend to submit estimated data rather than the actual. Thus, indicators dependent on different access variables may entail varying degrees of errors.
CONCLUSION
Energy poverty has been a chronic canker resident among large proportions of the global population that robs them of any noticeable socio economic development. Whether the underpinning role of energy access to human development has been wrongly diagnosed by policymakers in the past or simply underestimated, energy poverty has metastasized into a malignant tumour that the world finds difficult to remove today. Some past policies e.g. the use of consumer subsidies have failed and some present ones such as the use of off-grid distributed renewable technologies have not achieved much either. Sometimes the right surgical tools are not fully known and even where they are, property rights and priority issues stand in the way. As IEA estimated, an investment rate 5 times the present will be required to achieve universal energy access by the year 2030 [7] . The bitter pill to swallow is that even if this money could be found, the motivation to invest it will be an even bigger hurdle. Most of the energy-poor locations of the globe (Africa and Developing Asia) are also the poverty stricken economies. With their current levels of productivity, it is not a misplaced judgment to assume that much of the needed financing will need to come from the developed economies. The prying question then is: what will motivate those countries to invest such large chunks of money for other's benefit?
The consequent issue to deal with therefore is policy priority. Will energy access ever receive the same priority as the now centre-stage climate change issues on the energy policy agenda of the developed countries? Perhaps the declaration of 2012 as the year for universal energy access for all [16] has exhumed the hidden crisis of energy poverty for proper post-mortem in search of an antidote. However, for the appropriate policies to be determined and to be properly targeted there is the need for a robust set of metrics on energy access. Such toolbox of metrics will highlight important progress made by countries towards achieving universal energy access targets and will also help to compare individual country performances.
The existing metrics on energy access and human development have in different ways tried to measure and compare countries based on the rate of energy access they have been able to attain, without assessing how the given access has been achieved or how the present consumption will impact on future supplies. They do not identify good or bad policies to inform future policy path; they simply record the final outcome. Thus, such metrics give flood warning only after the flood gate has been bridged. It is only when a country, high on rank of the metric, suddenly starts to fall due to depletion of local resources or increased vulnerability from increased imports that one realizes the policy path had been wrong.
The multidimensional Sustainable Energy Development Index (SEDI) is the bridge for this analytical gap on energy access. It is designed to rate countries based on their sustainability of energy system. Thus, it has the ability to give a forewarning to a country. By incorporating five sustainability dimensions (technical, economic, social, environmental and institutional), it gives an indication beforehand how a country is performing on various dimensions of development and whether the present level of development can be maintained in the future.
The technical dimension measures the ability to maintain the needed total final energy for society at all times and is an evaluation of the sustainability of the energy resource inputs and the energy infrastructure. The economic dimension, by incorporating the share of modern energy in the final consumption, indicates the level of modern energy access by society such as in the case of the EDI. When modified by the share of productive use of energy, the economic dimension gives an indication of how society channels the supplied energy into economic productivity after non-productive uses. The social dimension evaluates the social acceptability of the energy access system. If there is a high social aversion for a policy it cannot be said to be sustainable; it will eventually change and the change could be unsustainable. This dimension measures fair and equitable distribution of the available energy as well as wealth created from its use among society. What is seen as fair and giving equal opportunity to everyone will be acceptable to society. The environmental dimension estimates the environmental impact from energy use. Environmental impact comes from both intentional disposal of wastes and unavoidable losses in the energy supply and use chain.
Environmental disruption from energy use is threatening the very existence of the lifeline needs such as clean air and water. Finally, the institutional dimension records the precipitate result of the complex interaction of domestic and external factors that impact on the energy supply system. It is a measure of how controllable and manageable the supply is locally by showing how sufficient a country is in producing its own energy needs.
As if by confirmation of the energy-development nexus, Norway and other OECD countries dominated the top 20 list of the SEDI ranking when applied on a global scale. However, the main analysis was focused on the developing countries where energy access issues are more pertinent. It was found that the SEDI is positively correlated with both HDI and the EDI but negatively correlated with the MEPI (built to be opposite to HDI and EDI). The nexus between the indicators was stronger at high levels of development and access as at such levels the link between development and energy consumption become more pronounced due to strain on energy resources and sustainability becomes a delicate issue to grapple with. At lower levels of consumption, the energy system gains more resilience to sustain the given level of access but at that level, most of the consumed energy is either not suited for human development or is less used for productive purposes. Hence the link between sustainable energy access and development becomes weaker. Most of the Sub-Saharan Africa and South
Asia countries dangle at the bottom of the SEDI and other indicators as they have limited energy access and development as well.
It is important to caution that the SEDI is not immune to the inherent weakness of 'masking effect' in most aggregate statistics where strong performances of some variables tend to conceal the weaknesses of other variables. A look at the overall SEDI value alone may therefore give a false sense of achievement to some countries such as Angola and Congo. The SEDI value needs to be understood as a relative value whose full implication at the individual country level should be derived from analysis of the various dimensions of sustainability.
Though Angola and Gabon fall within "very high performers" category of the developing country rankings, they both have very low economic and social sustainability and are therefore low on the human development ladder.
So, if a country studies the performance of the individual dimensions under the SEDI, it will be able to identify policy paths to improving weaker dimensions that can help optimize the socio economic benefits derived from sustainable energy access. Over time, a decomposition of the index along the dimensions could reveal insights into the various aspects of energy supply that improves energy sustainability. Thus, overall, the SEDI can be a good addition to sustainable energy metrics toolbox on the path to sustainable development. this indicator is defined by the total share of depletable and conditionally depletable resources in an energy supply system. It is measured by dividing the total sum of depletable and conditionally depletable energies by the TPES. The higher the share, the higher the sustainability risk of the supply system. Depletion coefficient of local energy resources (TEC2) To monitor the rate at which local non-renewable resources of energy are depleting This indicator is especially critical for conditionally depletable energies whose sole renewability depends on how quickly they are consumed compared to the speed at which they are renewed.
It is measured as the weighted average of all the non-renewable sources of energy in the domestic production. For depletable sources (fossils), the depletion coefficient, d i is simply defined as:
= where P and R represent the production and reserves of a given source.
For conditionally depletable resources like biomass which depend on land for regeneration,
Where Pb is biomass production, P is total energy production, TFA is total forest area and TLA is Achievement of the MDGs is contingent upon the provision of modern energies.
Measurement of the indicator is by dividing the total modern energy consumption (MEC) by the population of the particular country.
Final Energy Intensity (ECO2)
To monitor progress in the energy use efficiency of a country
The sustainability goal for each country is to reduce energy intensity (promote energy efficiency) which will increase resource lives and enhance the profitability of productive sectors through reduced consumption of energy for the same level of output.
The final energy intensity of a country is measured by dividing the TFC by the economic output of the country (in purchasing power parity).
Share of productive use of energy (ECO3)
To monitor the influence of energy supply on a country's economic growth.
Increasing the productive use of energy to generate more value will uplift the economic status of the country and enable more consumers to experience the trickledown effect of such gains empowering them to access modern energy.
This indicator is measured by deducting the residential use of energy from the TFC of a country. The remaining productive use is then expressed as a ratio of the TFC.
Social
Per capita consumption of electricity and modern cooking energy in the To track the access, reliability of, and household ability to pay for electricity and modern cooking fuels.
The use of unclean energies in households is responsible for severe chronic health issues and accelerated mortality and hence not sustainable.
It is estimated by dividing the total household consumption of clean energies by the population of the particular country. To monitor the level of deprivation of households to clean cooking fuels.
Lack of clean energies leaves huge portions of the global population still dependent on traditional solid fuels.
The indicator is measured by summing up the total consumption of solid fuels as well as crude oil and dividing it by the residential energy consumption (REC).
Carbon intensity (ENV2)
To track improvement in the emission efficiency of energy consumption at the residential level.
Carbon intensity is used here as the proxy for all emissions from residential energy combustion.
Countries that are more carbon intensive are less environmentally sustainable.
The carbon intensity is defined by dividing the total CO2 emissions from energy combustion by the TPES.
Institutional
Overall selfsufficiency
To monitor a country's ability to manage its internal supply.
Countries that have low selfsufficiency tend to rely heavily on imports which can be a serious burden their economy.
Overall self sufficiency is measured by dividing the total domestic production in the energy balance table of a country by the TPES. 
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